Depot formulation of vasoactive intestinal peptide by protamine-based biodegradable nanoparticles.
Drug delivery of protein and peptide-based drugs, which represent a growing and important therapeutic class, is hampered by these drugs' very short half-lives. High susceptibility towards enzymatic degradation necessitates frequent drug administration followed by poor adherence to therapy. Among these drugs is vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP), a potent systemic and pulmonary vasodilator, which is a promising drug for the treatment of idiopathic pulmonary arterial hypertension (IPAH). Encapsulation of VIP into the nanoparticle matrix of biodegradable protamine-oligonucleotide nanoparticles (proticles) protects the peptide against rapid enzymatic degradation. Additionally, the nanoparticle matrix will be able to sustain drug release. Proticles consist of 18mer non-sense oligonucleotides and protamine, a polycationic arginine-rich peptide. VIP encapsulation occurs during self-assembly of the components. Within the present study, we evaluate nanoparticle size (hydrodynamic diameter) and zeta potential of VIP-loaded proticles as well as encapsulation efficiency and VIP release. Further, the pharmacological VIP response of "encapsulated VIP" is investigated using an ex vivo lung arterial model system. We found satisfying encapsulation efficiency (up to 80%), VIP release (77-87%), and an appropriate nanoparticle size (177-251 nm). Investigations on rat pulmonary arteries showed a modified VIP response of proticle-associated VIP. We noted differences in the profile of artery relaxation where VIP proticles lead to a 20-30% lower relaxation maximum than aqueous VIP solutions followed by prolonged vasodilatation. Our data indicate that proticles could be a feasible drug delivery system for a pulmonary VIP depot formulation.